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- A in two young in 
was in 1996 and 1997. The obtained might be 

to the level of inoculum and the conditions in one 
the disease development, even in of 

seems  to be difficult. 

words: 

- Un monitorage de la d i f i s ion  naturelle du dans  deux  jeunes  vergers d’abricotier a 
été réalisé dans le sud de la Grèce en  1996  et  1997. Les diférents  résultats  obtenus  pourraient être 
attribués  nu  niveau de ln  pression d’inoculunz du  virus  et  aux  conditions écologiques qui caractérisent un 
verger. semble qu‘il soit  dificile de prévoir le développement de  la nzalndie aussi  dans des régions ri 
“haut risque” d‘ilzfection par le 

abricotier, monitorage  du  virus,  distribution du virus, Grèce 
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The development of diseases caused by aphid like plum pox 
depends  upon many including hosts and aphid species, 

in with population dynamics, and of inoculum. Studies 
in done in Spain and 

Spain, 100% in 2-5 et al., 1992), while in 
8-9 needed (Adamolle et al, 1994). 

was in in and Catsimbas,  1968) and since  then, 
it has the causing extensive damage and  thus becoming the most 

phytopathological of as the main 
and highly  susceptible. most cases, the 

and only in one  case, the was identified in peach 

and 1996). to be 
and data, 
the speed of in not in 

of intensive peach cultivation in the inoculum was 
high, showed that 2-3 and Smith,  1994). of 

in was low 
disease  incidence in 15 of and 
planted on hillslopes and used 

To elucidate some of the above in the activities by 
a of the in young in 

was in 1996 and 1997.  Two 
in 1992 and 1993 in the with healthy 

of sampled and tested  by These 
planted in the plain, intensive 

and cultivation of two plots: the one (la) was 
to the  south by an old, 100% infected as an inoculum 

plot (lb) was by the one by a hedge and a house. To the 
south it was by  a plot. although only  5  kms away 
the one, was located in  an isolated by  hills and cultivated 
with an inoculum inside 
infected 

these was identified using monoclonal  antibodies. 
high inoculum in plot la, within 4 in plot 

lb, with less to the inoculum the dection was 14,1% in the same  time 
The annual incidence in plot l a  was than the double of that 

in plot lb. five the infection was 69% in plot la. 
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of plot l a  to the inoculum found in the of the 
winds plot l b  was both by the hedge 

and the house to the west and by the to the south. 2, 
was slow, although the inoculum was inside the 5 the 

of infected young 17%,  with  an annual 
1996 and 1997 of 4.5%. The to the isolation and 

to aphid flights and build up. Thus, it seems that the  most 
dissemination was the actual in a and 
which influenced and activity of potentially aphids. 

The did not to play such an Spanish data of 
high inoculum (situation the 

and co-existed and Aphis spiraecola was the  most abundant species 
et al., 1992; Gottwald et al., 1995), was with findings of plot l a  exposed 

to the We plan to in the 
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